
World Education 
Summit
22nd – 25th March 2021

100+
IN-DEMAND
SPEAKERS

150+
INTERACTIVE
SESSIONS

UNLIMITED
ONLINE
NETWORKING

See our ever-growing line-up of speakers: #worldedsummitBook now online:

worldedsummit.comworldedsummit.com

Professor John Hattie Key Speaker

“I’m thrilled to be part of this event. 
The agenda has been re-imagined for the 
digital landscape and the global line-up 
will be electrifying.”

Summit Pass – £300 + VAT

Book your place
at the Summit

»  FOUR DAY SUMMIT PASS

»  100+ HOURS OF CPD, YOURS FOR A YEAR

»  NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

»  DOWNLOADABLE ACTIVITIES

#worldedsummit

Scan me...

Front Row Pass – £650 + VAT
»  INTERACTION WITH KEYNOTE SPEAKERS    

»  SPECIAL NETWORKING EVENTS 

»  CONCIERGE SERVICE; WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU NAVIGATE THE FULL SUMMIT

» PERSONALISED DELEGATE PACK

»  ACCESS ALL AREAS

School-Wide Options

»  UP TO 10 DELEGATES   –    £750 + VAT   

»  11 - 30 DELEGATES         –    £1000 + VAT

»  31 - 150 DELEGATES       –    £1500 + VAT

»  OVER 150 DELEGATES  –    £2000 + VAT

Group booking line – 0808 160 5 160 

Tickets from 

£10*

*Limited availability Andy Hargreaves – Guy Claxton – Jenni Donohoo – Alison Peacock – Rob Coe 
Nancey Frey – Doug Fisher – Peter DeWitt – Thomas Guskey – Shirley Clarke

Individual Options

Professor 
Dylan Wiliam

Professor 
John Hattie

Top 10 Learning  
Strategies

Helping Students 
Regulate Their Learning

Curriculum, Pedagogy 
and Assessment

The Singapore Story 
with a Global Twist

Why Some Leaders 
Succeed and Others Fail

Leading Equality For All

Professor 
Pak Tee Ng

Professor 
Michael Fullan

Professor 
Daniel Willingham

Carol Ann 
Tomlinson



The World Education Summit will be the first time that leading 
speakers, schools and organisations from the national and 
international education system will be brought straight to you in 
the comfort of your own home or workplace.

SUMMIT AGENDA

How will the 
Summit be 
delivered?

VIRTUAL STAGES SUMMIT THEMESIts festival style atmosphere will celebrate 
achievements and developments in education, 
with provocative and stimulating debate about 
current and emerging challenges. 
 
The four-day Summit will have enough content 
to be your CPD for the entire year. No matter 
what age you teach, whether you’re an NQT or 
have been a Headteacher for longer than you can 
remember, there is a pathway for you.

Stephen Cox CEO, Osiris Educational

“Attendees will gain the same insight, inspiration and learning 
as they do from our in-person conferences – but also so much 
more. The Summit will provide everything you need to 
lead others, teach well and keep learning at the centre.”

The internationally friendly agenda will run 
10am-6pm GMT but all sessions are available 
on-demand after the live event. Full agenda 
available on website.

»  HEAVYWEIGHT HEADLINERS
Gain inspiration from the biggest names 
in education and beyond.

»  MORE GLOBAL THAN EVER
Obtain a perspective on education 
the world over.

»  FOUR DAYS OF CPD & NETWORKING
Access over 150 hours of CPD over one year.

»  VARIETY OF LEARNING
The Summit is so much more than 
a series of Webinars.

To make it easy to find what you are looking for, 
the agenda will run on 8 Virtual Stages — Dip in 
and out of stages as you please.

01 — HEADLINERS

02 — PARADIGM SHIFTERS

03 — COOL SCHOOLS

04 — SIR KEN ROBINSON TRIBUTE 

05 — BRAVE LEADERS

06 — INSPIRATIONAL TEACHERS

07 — HIGH IMPACT LEARNING

08 — STARTING EARLY

There are 10 themes underpinning The Summit, 
so if you’re wanting to brush-up in a certain area, 
just filter by theme when selecting the sessions 
on the website.

01 — IMPACT

02 — VALUES

03 — DIGITAL

04 — CULTURE

05 — COGNITION

06 — CURRICULUM & ASSESSMENT

07 — IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION 

08 — INCLUSION & SUPPORT

09 — INSPECTION & TURNAROUND 

10 — TALENT DEVELOPMENT

KEYNOTES
Powerful and 
inspirational talks 
and lectures from 
educationalists 
at the top of 
their game.

WORKSHOPS
Presenters will 
deep-dive into 
a specific topic 
and give practical 
activities to use in 
your setting.

CASE STUDIES
Experts unpack 
key messages 
into practical 
applications for 
classrooms, schools, 
collaboratives and 
countries.

LIVE DEBATES
Speakers go head to 
head and will debate 
live on a specific 
topic. Your opinion 
matters, don’t be 
afraid to weigh in!

GET INVOLVED
Bring questions 
and ask the speaker.
Open dialogue is 
encouraged.

LIVING BOOKS
Hear from authors of 
the moment as they 
share thoughts and 
practical ideas from 
their books.

THE MOMENT WHEN
Speakers share their 
stories of inspiration 
about those who have 
influenced their lives 
and careers for the 
better.

See the full agenda: Find out more about the stages and themes:

worldedsummit.com worldedsummit.com

An experience 
like no other

#worldedsummit #worldedsummit


